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Energy- efficient dealgns in clothing , interior architecture, and 
furnishings were evaluated (0) to assess consume rs ' attitudes t oward 
the des igns, (b) to Compare acceptabi lity l eve l s of participants who 
were knowledgeable in the home energy field with those who were less 
knowledgeable, and (c) to de t ermine if consumers had a pre ference for 
using hOusing , clothing , or furnishings in meeting the ir the rmal comfort 
needs. Four des i gns generated by the University of Tennessee-energy 
Design competition we re evaluated: a l eisure outfit, a loung ing dress, 
a water-s torage collector (room divider and coffee tables ), and 
a sol ar waterbed . Rogers and Shoe~aker's perceived a ttributes of 
innovations mod.:!l (relative advantage , compa t al:"~ '.J ty . and complexity) 
was utilized 3S a theor e tical baSi s. TIle semant i c differential scale 
and the gaming techni~ue we r e selected as meaaurem~nt /scaling deVices. 
The unde rlying construc t s of the deSign evaluations were determined by 
fac tor analYS i s and did correspond to Rogers and Shoemaker's attributes 
of compatibility and compl ex ity . The relative advantage att ribute was 
s trontly economic for all of the des i gns except the l e i s ure ou tfit. 
All of the deSigns were acceptable t o survey participants on the baSis 
of mean ratings. No significant differences in acceptability level s 
of parti cipants ~ho vere knowledgeable in the home energy field and 
those who were less knowledceable were found using the t-test. 
Consumers did have a preference for using housing in meeting their 
thermal comfDrt needs; clothing was the most frequent second selection; 
furnishings were selec ted by a simil ar number of respondents 8S second 
and third chOices. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Enersy Desisn Competition (UT-EDC) _ A design competition 
sponsored by the University of Tennessee Department of Textiles. 
Herchandis ing . and DeSign which sough t ent ries in the areas of 
clothing . interior arChitecture, and furnishings that utilized an 
integrated apprOilch to solUtions for home energy problems. The 
competition W8S funded through 8 match ing grant frOID the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the University of Tennessee-Knoxville. 
Innovation - A newly introduced product (cr~~ept or ubject) 
which of fern 4 chan&~ Cram past products. 
Adoption-Decision Process - The mental processes involved 
between the knowledge oC an innovation and the deciSion to adopt 
or reject the innovation. 
Rate of Adoption - The speed at \lhich an innovation is adop ted 
by members of a Socia l system. 
Perceived Attributes of Innovations _ TIll:!; advantages of a new 
product 8S in t erpreted by the consumer. This study Was based on three 
of t he five attributes defined by Rogers and Sho~aker (1971) Which 
included relative advantage. comple~ltYI compatibility, trialability, 
and observabillty. 
vi 
Semantic Differential Scale - A ~asuring device consisting of a 
number of scal es with ~4ch scale being n pair of bipol ar adjectives. 
Gamins Technique - The abstraction of a complex problem through 
s1mulLtion which forces the participant to select among various 
alternatives. 
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INTRODucrrON 
The Consumer today is experiencing economic strain .s the energy 
crisis continues to grov, Profes.ionals in Indlvldu. , fields of sCience 
and design are seeking alternative and 1II0 re efficient ene rgy forms. 
Currently research i8 being conducted at the University of Tennessee_ 
KnOXVille In the Dep.rtment of Textiles, Herch.ndising and Design vhich 
utili,es an integr.ted .ppro.ch to deSign for home environment., ene rgy 
conserva tion (Case and Orlando, 1979). The disciplines involved in 
this research are clothing. interior archlt~. ':,1Jre, and interior 
furnlRhing., The integrated approach Incorporate" the lImit.tl.ns and 
advantages of each discipline to develop broader solutions and alter-
natives for ach ieving therma l comfort Within th e home econom1cally. 
The University of Tennessee research project began with a study 
of 15 paSsiVe Solar and vood-burning home. in the KnOXVille , Tennessee, 
and East LanSing, Michigan. areas. Students from the University of 
Tennessee and Hichig.n State University compiled d.t. on each of the 
homcs through interviews with family members and eXaminations of 
floor Plans, furniture arrangements, and energy-efficient features 
Within the hOllies. Research reSults from the study of thcse hOllies 
were converted to design criteria and specifications which provided 
the basis for the Energy Deaign Competition held 1n the fall of 1981. 
Four deSigns were selected from those s ubmitted to the competi'ion for 
further evaluation by consumers. 
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~~8eBrcher8 have found that evaluating the market ing potential of 
a design involves more than judging the t echnological advancement or 
appar ent need fo r a design . Many well deve l oped, innovative ideas and 
pr oducts generated by researchers ar e oot udop t ed by consumer s. The 
United States Department of Commerce predicts tha t 90% of a ll new 
products viII fail within the firs t fou r years after the ir r e lease 
(Rogers and Shoemaker. 1971). Undoubtedly, many of these Cailures will 
have t heoret i ca l merit and exper t backing. 
Analoze. a combination pain killer and stomach swee t ener, Is an 
exampl e of the marketing fai lure of a product tha t appea red theor et-
ically to have high marketing potential (Rogers and Shoemaker , 1971) . 
The developers of Analoze responded to statis tics showing that Ame r icans 
were tsking record quantities of o ... l n kUlen, by pr oduciug an au:t l ges l c 
that could be t aken without wate r . Th i r product, n cherry flavored 
pill which dissolved in the mou th , was overwhelmingly selected by pane l 
members who comp4red it with a traditiona l product requiring water . An 
expert advertising firm was used t o develop advertisements proclaLming 
the advantages of an analgesic-antacid that worked without water. The 
product vas rele4Bed with extensive advertising to te&t market s . 
Despite the preparation. sa l es wer e ex tremely low and the product was 
eventually Irlthdra'om from the market. After thorough examination, 
researchera concluded that the pill failed because people were accus -
tomed t o t aking water with pills and unconsciously associated water 
with the cure . Apparent ly . the pill was not compatible with the 
existing values of the pubUc (Rogera at'd Shoemaker, 1971) . While it 
might be argued that it was the people. and no t the pi 11. who we re at 
fault, the result remains that th~ pill was not ac~epted through our 
IL:lrketing sYStem despite the Appa rent need for it. Studies of 
Analoze and other products have led researchers to recognize that 
people reac t to a product in pllre on the bnsis o( what the product 
means to them rathe r than Just the Ilttributes of th e produc t (Ziesel , 
1981) . 
Also , technologica l .ldv.1ncements nre not nece ssa rlly related to 
marketing SUCcess. Watson (l975) has COtDpnred th e learning requ ired 
by consume, . befo,e Using an innov.C've producc wich che adopCion raCe 
of che produce. lie conduded chac learning '"qui,emenc is cOmplecely 
unrelaced Co che deg'ee of cechnolog ic"1 advan cemenc rep'e.enCed by che 
new design but is direc tly related to the rate of ndortion. He found 
chac products Which required liCCle le.r.ln8 were mo," quickly adopced 
Chan chose which '"quired mor< ' '<e.s i ve learnln8. ConVersely, p'od-
UCts which degrade the skill of th~ consumer arc also £low to be 
ad"p ted . Professional POinters were very slow to accept the paint 
roller, deSPite its ease of lise, because they (cIt it did not use 
Che ir skills . Thus, che adop Cion of • produc c appear. Co inVOlve more 
than expert developCl~nt and backing or technologlclll advancement. 
A model that Could predict the marketing s uccess of a produc t 
before the product 1s lDlIss produced and dist ributed could conserve 
time , ene rgy, and money. Several types of predictive vodels have 
been developed. They may be divtded into consumer behavior models 
(NicosIa , 1966, Howard and Sheth, 1969. and Engel, Kollat, and 
Blackwell, 1968), risk models (Peter an d Tarpen. 1975, Bonoma and 
Johnson, 1979, Bnu Stampfl, 1978), and sales taode1s ("New Product 
Development," 1978). Sales models may be subdivld:.!:d into diffusion 
MOde l s (Midgley, 1977, and OStlund, 1974), adoption models (Rogers 
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and Shoemaker. 1971). repeat purchllse models (fhrcnbcrt, 19.72). 
Each of these models has been carefully constructed to provIde a 
framework for research. There is a need for a universal, srandordi.ed 
classification Scheme rhat Could be used for all products (Rogers and 
ShOemaker, 1911). Presently, a universal oodel has not been developed; 
out it is Possible to select a oodel based on the product being 
evaluated and the consWller group that will be pl!rchasing the product. 
The Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) adoption mode l was deemed an 
appropriate framework for evaluating the energy-efficient designs in 
the present study. The pru.,ry purpose of this study was to evaluate 
consuoers ' attitudes toward the energy-efficient deSigns generated by 
the UniverSity of Tennessee_Energy DeSign Competition. The secondary 
purposes were (a) to Compare the acceptability levels ,.,. t:he deSigns 
between participant s who were knowledgeable in the home energy field 
and those who were less knowledgeabl e and (b) to deteroine if consuoors 
had a preference for using interior architecture. clothing. or 
furniShings in oeeting their the .... , needs. It was hoped tbnt these 
evaluations Would ass ist in further development of the designs. It 
was slso hoped that the s urvey would promote the integrated discipline 
approach and increase en~r8Y awareness levels of the survey partici_ 
pants so that they would become more energy~efficient consumers. 
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Ob1ectives: 
1. To measure consumers' attitudes toward the University of 
Tennessee-Energy Design Competition (UT-ECC) designs using Rogers 
and ShoP~aker's perceived attributes of innovations principle. 
2. To determine if consumers rate the UT-EDC designs as 
accepcable. 
J. To de termine if there is a difference in acceptability 
l evels toward the UT-EDC designs between survey Croup A (knowledge_ 
able in the home energy field) and Croup B (less knowledgeable). 
4. To determine if consumer s have a preference for Using 
interior architecture, interior f urnishings, or clo thing in meeting 
thc t he rmai c~mfort needs. 
H}'po thescs (null): 
1. The semantic differential scale dimensions of t he UT-EDC 
deSigns will not factor into Rogers and Shoemaker's attributes of 
relative advantage, ~ompatibility . and compleXity. 
2. Consumers will not exhibit POsitive attitudes toward the 
UT-EDC deS i gns as indicated by a mean rating on t he POSitive side of 
the SDS scale (less than 5). 
3. There will be no significant difference in overall 
accept ability level s of the UT-EDC deSi gns be tween s urvey Croup A 
and Croup B. 
4 . There will be no difference in preference for interior 
architecture, interior furni Shings, and c lothing des igns In meeting 
consumers' ther=nl comfort needs. 
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LITERATURE R1:.V IEt.' 
Sl.JntIlU1ry of Consumer Research "'ode! Types 
Three maj or t ypes of cons ume r research model s we re invest i ga t ed 
fo r this s tUdy. Each model type wn s examined for re l evance to the 
obj ec tives of the s tudy and the deSigns being evaluated . 
1. The firs t model s cons idered wer e consume r behavio r mode l s 
based on the works of Nicosia (966) . HO\o'3rd and Sheth (969), nnd 
Engel, Kollat , and 8luckwell (968) , Although these models were 
t horoughly s ubdivided to provide a theoretical basis for r esea rch, 
they were elimina t ed because their primary pur pose was to eva lua t e 
Consumer behaVior rathi!r tha n the att ributes of a product . 
2 , The second models examined were risk models based on the 
studies of Pet e r and Tarpe n (1975), Bonoma and Johnson ( 1979), and 
St ampfl (1978) , Their mOdels were deS i gned to measure perceived risk 
and the dange r aSsociated with risk , They included the a rcas of 
finan Cial , performance, Psychologica l , phYSical, SOC i al , and time 
risk. Since consumers normally aSsoc i ate a h i gh degr ee of risk with 
an innovative produ ct, risk s tUdy results wou l d be expected t o yield 
high-risk ratings for the innovative designs. Thes e models w~re 
eliminated because they COvered only risk rather than the broad 
scope of consume r at titudes involved in innovstive product decisions. 
3. The third group of model s included sa l es models. They may 
be diVided into diffUS ion models, adOPtion models, and repest purcl:,se 
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mOdels ("New Product Dcvelopment," 1978). Diffusion models verc 
designed to invcstigate th£ communication of new ideas to consumers 
(
R0
8er. and Shoemokcr. 1971). D!ffusion s t udics of tcn conccntra t c 
rn innovative purchasers vh o nrc the first of the five consumer 
adoptive g roups. The act ions of innovative purchasers arc used to 
predict ~hen ea rly adopters. early msjority. late majority . and 
l ogger groups will purchase a product. The bas ic elements of 
diffusion mOdels include the characteristics of the innovation, the 
communication process, the characteristics of the social system , and 
the pas"8c of time ("Ncw Product Dcvclop.cnt." 1978). Since noithcr 
time lapse after the purchase or communication processes were avail_ 
.ble for this .tudy. d!ffu'ion modc l s wcre elimtnated . Rcpe.t purrhase 
models were not applicable since this project invol ved i nnova tive 
products which had not been marketed. 
Development of Adoptive Models 
AdoPtive models which examine th e mental proceSses involved in a 
consumer' s decis ion to adopt or reject an innOvative idea or product 
were selected as most applicable to this study . The adOPtive model 
can be used to predict a product 's acceptance without the eXPense of 
actual l y manufacturing the product. The adoptive-decision process 
was first defined in literature 1n the mid-l~50s ~nd consisted of 
fivc stagcs. Althou8h thc process i . more c losely related to a flow 
of event. than to a number of distinct sta8es. classification by 
s tages was necessary to provide a conCeptual framework for research. 
The five original stages were 
1. Awareness. The indiVidual knows of the new 
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idea bu t lacks suffic i ent i nformat i on about i t . 
2. Interes t . The individual becomes interes t ed in 
the idea and seeks more information . 
3. Evalua tion. The individual makes a mental 
applicatien of the new idea to his present mode of 
cunsumption and makes th ~ decision either t o t ry it 
or not. 
4. Trial. The indiVidual uses the innovation on 
a small scal e t o dete rmine its utility for hi m. 
S. AdOption. The individual acccpts the inno-
vation and commi t s himself to its usc (Robertson, 1971, 
p. 58). 
In the original model no provision was made for sk ipping or 
returning to s t ages. As the model was applied it became apparent 
tha t a consumer might omi t the trial phase and go directly t o adOPtion, 
or he migh t return to the interest s tage t o receive more information 
before making a fina l evaluation. Thus, the r e appeared to be a 
variation in number and order of s t agcs in the adoptive-de~ision 
process. 
This early model can be applied t o the informatlon-attltude_ 
behavior theory of coamunication effect. tn tl.i s theory the consumer 
receives information which he uses to form an attitude that re£ults in 
an ac tion. Howeve r, the model was not sPccifically deSi gned for 
information-attitude_behavior theory usc. In the early-1960s Lavidge 
and Ste ine r (1961) deve loped a hierarcy-of-effects scheme which was 
based on three baSic Psychological s tates relating to the in format inn-
attitude-behavior theory. The Psychological states used by Lavidgc 
8 
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and Steiner were cos::,nitive. l llvo lv i n~ consume r' s t hought s : a ffec tive. 
involving emotions; and conative , involving motive~. These psycholog_ 
ical s tates were applied to a six stage adoptive-process tDOdel. The 
first two stages, awareness and kno""J edge , re in ted to cognitive re-
Sponses , The third and fourth stages, liking and prefer ence, referred 
to emotIons , The f inal Btages , conviction and purchase , involved 
motives. This model is believed to be the first to expl i ci tly rely on 
the information-attItude_behavior theory which is nov conSidered to be 
a baSis for consumer studies , 
In applying their mode l Lnvidge and Steiner (1961) recognized that 
the time spent in each s tage might vary with the product's cost and 
the individual's decision time, They concluded, "The greater the 
Psychological and/or economic commitment involved in t 'n .. I)urchose of a 
particular product, the l onge r it will take to bring consumer s up these 
steps and the more important the individual bteps will be" (Lavidge and 
Steiner, 1961, p. 60), Their model added variation of time spent in 
each s tage to previous variations in number and order of stages. 
A number of other models .... ere deve l oped relating to the infor_ 
mation-attItude-behavior theory. One of the mos t commonly used is the 
AIDA model .... hIch Includr d awa r eness, in te rest, deS ire, and action 
s tages. This model .... as developed for marke ting and advertiSing 
research and r ecognized the influence of promotional t echniques. 
Each of these models Was based on a rational approach to consumer 
decisions. Consumer behaVior analysts found that consumers might act 
impulsively rather than r a tionally and that variation occurred between 
consumers . Recognizing the eXistence of aonrational deCiSions, 
Campbell (1966) developed four forms of the adoptive-~1cision process. 
One of hi9 forms, rational/innovlIlion , is similar to the original 
adoptJve model and begins with awareness of the product. The con-
trasting form, nonrational/innoVation, a l so begins with aWareness 
of the pr oduct but !"esults in impulsive buy i ng. In his othe r two 
forms it was recognized that pr ocess stages may vary and a consumer 
may beg!n with a probl em nnd then progress to an awareness of a 
product. Rational problem solvin~ begins with the problem ~nd proceeds 
to awareness of the product . Its contras tJ ng form, non rational / 
problem solVing. a l so begIns with a problem but results in impuls i ve 
:;:o lutions to the pr oblem. In addition to the variation found in 
rational and nonrattona ) consumer behavior, other variations were found 
be tween consunrers, depending on educational background, econom i c 
POSition, and personality t raits . Midg ' ...... , s J:a t es . "A person' s 
eva l uation of the compl exi t y o f an innovHtion might well depend on his 
education and intelligence as well as the natu re of the innovation" 
(1977. p. 68). 
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From analyses of these and Similar dtudies . apparen tly ther e i s 
no Singl e form t o which an ad~ptive-dec is ion process mus t conform. 
The adOPtive-decisi on prOcess form selected shOuld utilize the 
information-attitude_behavior theory and be based on the attr ibutes 
of the product and the attitudes and background of the consumer. 
Rosers and Shoemaker ' s AdOPtive Hodel 
This s tUdy of innova tive energy ideas i s primari l y concerned 
wit h the attitude area o f the adoptive-decision process. Rogers 
and Shoemaker (J971) have thoroughly subdiVided the areas of their 
adOPtive-decision process providing a f ramework for examining each 
a r ea separa tely. Their thorough description of the at titude area wa s 
sclec t ed to provide t he bas i s for this s tudy. The t e~inol08Y used by 
Rogers and Shoemaker differs from, but corres ponds t o, the terminology 
used in earlier stud ies . Their innova tive-decision process (adoptive-
deCiSion process) i s divided into four areas: knowl edge (information) , 
pe r suasion (attitude), deCiSion (behavior), and c ~n firma t ion (behavior) 
(see Table 1) . 
Five a ttributes of innovations a r.';! included in Rogers and 
Sh~emaker' s (1971) persuas i on s tage. The a ttributes are described 
below and In Table 2. 
1. "Relative advantage is the deg ree t o \.Ihich an innovation is 
pereeived llS being better than the idea it supersedes" (Rogers and 
Shoemaker, 1971, p . 138). Fac tors !" '~cl ved i n rela t i ve advantage 
include economic profitability, law Jnit1a l cost, reduct i ons in time 
and energy al locations, immediacy of reward, comfort, and lower 
pe rceived ri sk . Donnclly and Etzel (1973) classi fied rela t i ve 
advantage 4S newness in t he ir studies and measured dissimi l arity 
between an innovative produet and the products be fore it. Ther e i s a 
positiVe relationship be tween r e l a tive advantage and r a te of adop tion. 
The factor " lowe r perceived risk" if sta t ed simply as risk would have 
a negative relationship t o the rate of adoption. OStlUnd (1974) used 
ri sk as a s ixth a ttribute . However, Os tlund's work concerned low 
COSt supe rmarke t purchases rathe r than major innovations studied by 
Rogers and Shoemaker (Midgley, 1977). The primary purpose of Os tlund's 
s tudies was to identify innovativeness io the consumer rather than 
product adoption (Ostlund, 1974). 
2. "Compatibility i s the degree to which .m !.nnovat1on is 
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Process Stages 
1. Knowledge 
2. Persuasion 
3. Decision 
4. Confirmation 
Table 1 
Rogers and Shoemaker's Innovation-Decision Process Stages 
Definitions 
Individual 1s a~are of the innovation and 
gains some understanding of how it 
functions 
Individual forms a favo rable or unfavor-
able attitude toward the innovation 
Individual makes the choice to adopt or 
reject t he innovation 
Individual seeks reinforcement for 
innovation decision 
Variables 
Receiver variables 
1. Personality characteris tics 
2. Social characteristics 
3. Perceived need for innovation 
Social system variables 
1. Social system norms 
2. Tolerance of deviancy 
3. Communication integr3tion 
Perceived characteristics of 
innovations 
1. Relative advantage 
2. Compatibility 
3. Complexity 
4. Trialabil1ty 
5. Cbservability 
Adoption 
1. Continued adoption 
2. Disenchantment 
Rejection 
1. Continued rejection 
2. Later adoption 
~. The information for this table is [rom Roger s and Shoemaker, 1971. 
Table 2 
Summary of Rogers ~nd Shoemaker ' s At t ributes of Innovations 
Attribute Rate of Adoption 
Defini t ion Relationsh ip 
Relative advantage 
Degree to vhich an innovation POsi t i ve 
1s perceived as being better 
than the idea it Super sedes 
Compatibility 
Deg ree to which an innova tion Positive 
i s perceived a& consistent 
with t he exist ing values, pas t 
experiences , and needs of t he 
r eceiver 
Complexity 
Degree to which an i ruloVat i on Negative 
is perceived as be ing xe l p.-
tivel)' difficult to unde r s tand 
and use 
Trialability 
Degree to vhlch an i nnova t ion Positive 
can be c-<pe r imented with on a 
limited bas i s 
Observabilit)' 
Degr ee to wh i ch the r esults of Positive 
an innovation a re Visible to 
other s 
Note. Th£ information fo r th is t able i s from Ostlund, 1974, p. 24 , 
and Rogers and Shoemaker , 1971 . 
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perceived as consistent with the existing va lues , P1i s t expe r iences , and 
needs o f the r eceive r s " (Rogers a nd Shoemaker, 1971 , p. 145). An 
innovation may be compat i bl e wi t h the ~oc iocultural values and be li efs 
of the consumer, his particular nC(!du , or idenls previous l y int roduced 
t o him . Compatibil ity ens ures g r eate r security nnd, therefore, l ess 
risk. Risk docs seem to be a factor In both r e l ative adva ntage a nd 
compatibility In Rugers and Shoemake r' s (1971) out l ine which may 
account fo r thei r dec i s i on not t o list it as a separate factor. There 
is a posit ive rela tions hip between compatibility and the rate of 
adop tion. 
3 . " Complexity I s the degree an innovation iH perceived as 
being r e l a tively difficult to understand and use" (Rogers and Shoe-
maker. 1971, p. 154) . COml)lexity can , therefore, be di " ' J(~~ i nto 
two a reas ; prinCiple unde r s t anding and how-to-use undero t anding. 
Principle complexity Io.'ould relate to the theor ies behind the devel-
opmen t of an idea , whi le how-to-use knowledge would r elate to the 
actual working of a product. Although it i s possible to underst.and 
how to us e a product without understanding t~e prinCipl es , Rogers and 
Shoemaker believe that the ability of individuals to judge i nnovations 
for pred i ction pu rposes l S facilitated by principl e knowledge . The re-
fo re. both types of complexity should be evaluated in predicting 
adoption rates. Complexity of an i nnovat ion i s nega tively r elat ed 
to r ate of adoption. 
4. "Trlalabllity Is the degr ee an innova tion can be experimented 
with on a limited basis" (Rogers and Shoemaker. 1971, p . 155). 
Tria!abi1ity is mo re important to early adopters than later adopter6 
because la t e r adopters hnve had the opportunity to see their peers 
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uSing u product, thus they may I . :> ~ need to t ["y it themselves. 
" trial oblltty provide , one dimen , i on wi'h whic h '0 dis tinguish be,ween 
major lind lIIin or innova tions , in Chnt items s uch as cons umer durables 
cannot al ways be tried on 0 limited busis" (Midgley, 1977, p. 66). 
There is a POsitive relationship be tween trialab111ty lind rate of 
adoption. 
5. "Obse rvabi1ity is the degree to \.fhich the res ults oC lln 
innovatIon .re visible '0 O'hers " (Roge r s .nd Shoemaker, 1971, p. 155). 
Hoger. ond Shoemake r ci ' ed on exomp l e , in -gricul'ure , of .n innov.'ive 
fo""er drying his hoy on wire rocks in view of neighboring fo""s, A, 
'he S.me 'ime he wos aJ . o using a new method of feeding his Co l ve., 
but the feeding Wll S done in a barn ou'. -. f view of the neighbors. 
Seventy-six percent o f the nei~hhors adopted th e hay innovlltion, but 
only 22% c honged '0 'he calf feeding l nnova"on (Roger. ond Shoema ke r, 
1971 , p. 156). "Observ.bili'y rela' e . mo re '0 lo'er adop'ers who need 
infOrmation on the pe r fo~nce of an i nnovation than to innovators " 
(Midgley, 1977, p. 66). There is a Positive relationship between 
observllbility and rate of adoption . 
These five attributes can be used in evaluating a product 's rate 
of lIdoption. Rate of adOPtion refers to the Speed at which an 
innovation is adopted by members of a SOcial system. The taster the 
rate of adoption. the higher the acceptability rate of 4 product , 
Roge rs and Shoemnker (1971, p. 157) fou nd that 49 to 87% of t he 
var1ance in rate of adoption of a product could be explained by t he 
tive o"ribu'e.. O'her fac,ors Which influence 'he ra'e of adop'ion 
include (a) the type of innovatIon-derision Which Would include 
indiVidual, authoritarian, or collective decisions, (b) the nature of 
the c~unication channe l s. (c) the type of 80cinl system , and 
(d) th~ extent of the change agent' s promotional efforts (Rogers 
and Shoemaker , 1971, p. 158). 
Population Selection Considerations 
In this study of energy-efficient innovations there will be no 
opportunity for trial or observability of an ac tual product. These 
two areas may be less necessary f or innovative buyer s who are more 
venturesome and willing to toke risks than later purchasers. Inno-
vators are the first 2.5% of the population to adopt an innova tive 
ideal. followed by early adopters 13,5%, early majority 34%, late 
majority 34% , and 1agsers 16% (Rogers and Shoemaker. 1971, p. 182). 
As previously mentioned, diffUSion s tudie~ : f t en concentrate on 
innovative purchasers. 
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The characteristics of innovators may vary with the product being 
evaluated. A low-cos t product may be purchased impulsively by an 
individual with quite diffe rent traits than those exhibited by inno-
vative purchasers of mor e expensive items. Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) 
have deve loped an outline of the traits exhibited by innovative people 
who purchase major products with a high degree of financial or social 
risk. These individuals are generally well educated. intelligent. 
r a tional. cosmopolitan , SOCially integrated. and able to deal with 
abs tractions. They have high social status. achievement motivations, 
inner direction, nnd exposure to mass media and interpersonal 
communication. They have positive attitudes tovard credit. education , 
risk, and change . They collect relatively large amounts of infor=ntion 
about an innovation and make their deci81~ in 8 short pertod of time. 
In hb 1963 study . Bell found thllt innovators of functional 
products (products which offe red new soluti ons to old problems as 
opposed to modifications of existi ng products) ./e r e gcncrally 
younger, more educated, had higher incomes. we re profeRsional and 
managerial classes, had greate r exposure t o mass media, ~nd were 
indep~ndent in frame of mind. The majori ty of them did not consu l t 
anyone outside their fnmity regarding purchase decis ions . Robertson 
and Kennedy (1971) found that innovators were venturesome, socially 
moBile, SOCially integrated, and privileged. 
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Although these 4nd other authors have developed extensive lists 
of the traits of innovators, they have not developed an adequately 
tested instrument for identifying innovators. Labay nnd Kinnear 0981-) 
state, "Although a f ew correlations emerge, conSiderable 1!~ .. lg'lity 
and contradictory finding s ftte also evident in identifying innovlItors " 
(Labay and Kinnear, 1981, p. 272). The traits listed for innov.1tors 
might als~ be applicab l e to those who were more knowledgeable in the 
field of energy (more educa ted, professlonal, higher income, more 
expOsure to mass media). Thus, it might be difficult to distinguish 
between an innovative purchaser and one who was knowledgeable in the 
area of home energy but did not exhibit othp. r innOV3tive traits. 
L1bay and Kinnear (1981) and Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) have suggested 
th4t innOV4tiveness lIIight be product or situation specific . 
Labay and Kinnea r (J981) raised the question of whether or not 
the diffusion of passive solar energy systems has reached the point 
that true innova to r s have already adopted a system. Labay and ;annear 
found ,!,upport for their hypothesis that stated, "Attrihute perceptions 
of residential solar energy systems a re more effective than 
demographic character i3t ic8 in predic. tlng an individual ' s category 
membership 11S an adopte r or nonadopter" (Labay and Kinnear , 1981. 
p. 273) . Rogers and Shoemaker (1981) placed emphasis on us ing 
pot ent ia l adopters, rathe r than specif i c groups, fo r thei r s t udies . 
It was deCided that the emphasis for this study s hould be placed 
on devising an instrument for evaluating the produc t at tributes and 
consumer attitudes rather than identifying innovato r s. 
The area of prior knowledge. however, s houl d not be overlooked 
in the selection of a population. Wilton and Pe8semier (1981) report 
that the sta t e of knowledge among potential adopters can serious ly 
limit the ana l yst ' s capacity to pr edic t the acceptance of a product. 
They s tate that new product .. J.nd ideas which modes t l y ex t end current 
experience ar c eas i er to i nteg ra te into the potential adopter' s 
pe rceptual f r amework. They suggest measuring the cur rent state of 
the COmlU%lIe r' s kn owledge. If the knowledge level w~ s l ow . kno\o'.ledgc 
could be advanced by advertisements or other educa tional me thods 
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until it reaches t he point necessary fo r an adoptive deci Sion. The 
process of educating the consumer Would be most necessar j' for products 
which were unfamiliar t o the Consumer , such <IS those which wcould r equire 
new s kill s t o operate or those wIth n ~nt radttiona l des i gns . 
Measu rement Ins trument Considerations 
Consumer perception studies involve the measurement of an i ndiVid_ 
ual' s subjective f eelings toward energy efficient ideas. Ho~ an 
individual fec l s about a situa tion i s determined by wha t the s itua tion 
means to him; thus. it is perce ived mean ing or subj ective feelIng that 
Is being measured, There Ore several ways of determining feelings, 
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One method is to s imply ask the individual; however. this method would 
present several problems, onc being tha t open-cnded responses would not 
easily allow for statist i ca l analysis or compari sons . Another problem 
Is that people have difficulty finding descriptive words. Zeisel 
(1981) reported that people tasting i ce cream could not adequately 
describe their flavor8 because they could not think of enough descrip_ 
tive words, but they cosily described their flavors when presented with 
a list of choice words. "The principle that people express the me;ming 
things hold for them more completely when presented with a set of 
appropriate alternatives" is the basis for the coding t echnique used 
in the semantic differential scale (Zeisel, 1981, p. 168). 
The semantic differential scale was developed by Osgood (1976) 
as a method of measuring meaning. The measurinr: . !~" lce consists of 
a number of scales with each scale being a pair of "'«polar adjectives. 
The scal e Is divided into an odd number of spaces to allow for a 
ncutral or undecided response. Administra tion oC the scale Was 
originally done by personal interview or other personal contact s uch 
as a group meeting (Tull and Albaum, 1973). It W8S thought that the 
interviewer \.las nceded to stress the importance of recording first 
thought s to the participants. The rationale was that it is first 
impress ions, or immediate feelings, th~t are relevant in measuring 
mennin8. The respondents should, therefore, complete each scale as 
quickly and honestly as Possible. Recent unpUblished research by 
Tull and Albaum (1973) has shown highly reliable results by mail. 
The semantic differential Bcale may be used to measure feelin83 
about an experience, such as Comfort 1n an environment, or an object, 
evp.nt, or person : hat is evaluated by either looking at the actual 
object or a picture of it. 
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Factor analysis can be applied to the s~mantic dJffer entIal 
Bea l e t o determine the smalles t number of und erlying facto rs . or 
sCntantic features, which would aCCOunt for t he larges t at!lOUnt of the 
va riance in Jud gmen t in a measurement (Osgood , 1976) . Fac t o r analYSis 
r educes the components of attitude into three areas: evaluation, 
potency, and ac tivity . 
1. Evaluation refers to an i ndlvldual 's feelings tOwa rd the 
object being ra ted . Evaluation would correspond to the favorable 
or unfavorHble ra ting on mo re tr.ad"ltLonal att i tude scales . This 
facto r i s considered the mos t important factor and would invol ve words 
Such liS gOod . ple.'1sant. Wl lu.1blc . beautifu l. s ... .-cet . like . honest . 
Wise. POSitive , and reputable (Compto •• ~lld Hall , 1972) . 
2. Potency refers t o an individual ' :! perception of the PZlwer 
of the concept being measured. St rong, rugged, hard, and heavy a re 
examples of potency adjectives. 
3. Activity refers to an individual's perception of the activity 
or motion of the object being rated . Active . fas t, and sharp arc 
applicable adjectives . 
Rohles 0981, p. 32.) reported. "The semantic differential scale 
appears to be the best instTUment that has been developed t o date" 
for measuring n person's impress ion of his environment In regard to 
feelings of comfort , discomfort. warmth, or COolness . In Rohl~B' 
studies people were actually subjected to an environment . Tull and 
Albsum 0973, p. J) reported. "The semantic differential scale is a 
me3BUrClltent and scaling technique thnt can be used rather easily 
and usefully in deCisional survey research." 
Some points to consider in developing a semantic differentia l 
scale i nclude 
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l. Word pairs should be relevan t t o the object being evaluated . 
The author of the scale should selec t a word pair that s pec Lfically 
expresses the dimension being evaluated and confirm tha t it applies 
directly t o the object. If an individual is asked to judge B chair as 
dreary- gay and he does not fee l that dreary-gay applies t o chairs , he 
may l ose rapport with the entire meas urement (Ze isel, 1961). 
2. Scales should be relevant to the respondents. A g roup of 
r espondents that i s representative of a common population should be 
able to unders tand and relate to the measurement device (Alexander 
et a1.. 1978) . 
3. 1'IoditierJ ~",c!,l ld rep resen t the common judgment criteria 
actually used. The modHiers should bl:! Simp l e for understanding; 
precise , so eve r yone would understand alike; and neut ral, so the 
res pondents are not biased. Modifier s should be carefully selec ted 
so th ~H they .:i r e Oppo:i i le in ml!a n in~; lind midpoint mod i fie r s. If used. 
should .]c tually be midpoint . For example , neutral ratl.er than comfort 
should be used as the midpoint between hot and cold (Winakor, 1978) . 
4. Number of spaces in a scale should allow for statistical 
ana lysis. The minimum number of points i s 7 unless statist i cal 
analysts and hypothes is testing arc not the goal of the research 
(Winakor. 1978). Rohles (l978) reported that people tend to avoid 
terminal categories; thus . if 7 point s arc needed. 9 s hou ld be used, 
Winoko r (1978) used a 99-point certainty scale for universi ty s urvey 
participants and a 9 or II-point Bcale for nonunivers1ty participants . 
"The more steps in the Bcale H.c rr,ore c losely the data meet the 
assuroPUons of statistical analysis and the more precise the tes ts 
of the hypothesis " (W i nakor, 1978 , p . 136). TransfonDed rllW dllta 
should push together the middle and Btre t ch out the extremes because 
subject s who respond to end chOices arc cons idered more i ntense In 
thei r r esponses. 
6. Judgment should be used in LabelIng spaces . Subj ec t s some-
times object to Labe l s , including midpoint, because the Labels do not 
adequately exp ress the r espondent' s desi red meaning. Subjective 
meaning moy olso di ffe r among s ubjects. 
Two other met hods considered Co r usc in this studX were paired 
comparisons and Likert atti tudinaL scal es . The paired comparison or 
fo r ced- choice inst r ument has been used for scaLing values or produc ts 
and i n ossessing attitudes . Sub j .. \~ S are llsked to choose between two 
items a t a time. Each item should be presented on the right s ide of 
the instrument as often as i t is on the left sIde to aVoid space erro r 
distorting the data . The numbe r of pa i rs needed clln be de tenuined by 
the formUla n(n-l) /2 (Compton and Hall . 1972. p . 27 7). Thus , 10 it~ms 
Would r equire 45 pairs. Paired comparisons are most useful when a 
r ela tively small numbe r ~f items ar c being evaluated . The number of 
times a particular item i s preferred is compar ed with other item 
prefe rences in .1nalyz ing the data. 
The Likert a ttitudinal sca l e provides the subject with a s t a tement 
and asks him to sel ect his r esponse as s trongly .1gree. agree , un certa in. 
disagree. or s trongl y di sagr ee. The cumulative scores from a number 
of s t a tements r::(\ncernin~ a ueaign can 1.ndicate the subject's attitude 
toward the des i gn (Zeisel. 1981) . 
The BaminS technique was CQ."''l1dered appropri llt e for this s tudy 
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bocauso " offorod a qulck, plctorl.1 oo,hod o f .Ss.Sslng porticlpon,s' 
prcferences which could be used with the more t1111e consumi ng Semantic 
diffe renlial BClllc. The gaming technique involves taking a complex 
problem lind .,bstracting it through slmulotion (Sanaff, 1979). The 
participant is presented with several deSign simulations, Usually 
drawings, Ilnd allowed to make deCiSions between them. A participant 
might be given 11 specif ied number of points and asked to se l ect one 
deSign from a set of bath-bedroom floo r plans and une f r olll II 8Ct of 
living-dining-kitchen f l oor phns. The most deSirable plans 1n each 
ot the sets lJauid tota l more thon the allowable POints, so the partici-
pant would be forced to selec t h18 first chOice. 
ConsIderstlons (or mell8ure~ents 1n general 
1. Ret'N;l dents s hOUld be able to see thcnl.'Ielvcs as IIdvice g i vers 
and valued purticipants in the research (Zeise1 , 19B1). 
2. Questions shOUld be sta ted so that genera l topics 3re listed 
fiTst then followed by specif i c topics (Zeisc1. 1981). 
3. Ques tionnaires s hould be a rranged from POsitive to negative 
so that thc respondent does not bccomp defenSive (leise l. 1981). 
4, Questions shOUld be grouped by category to Conse rve time 
for the respondent (leise1. 1981), 
5. Instruments shOuld be deSigned to obtain the maximum amOunt of 
informat ion while minimizing the partic ipant's fatigue (~eiscl. 1981), 
6, Mutually exclusive categories s hOuld be prOVided with no 
overlapping ei the r numerically or conCeptually (Zeise1. 1981), 
7, To avoid ~Osition bias, deSigns shOUld be randomized in a 
VAriety of up-down and left-right POsitions (Wirakor. 1978), 
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8. When adminis tering meas urement s personally , the r esearcher 
should begin with n f ew ques tions thot a rc not vital t o the resea r ch 
80 that participants trllly discuss them. The quest ions s hould be 
relevant. s ince the information might be use ful i n late r phases 
of the resear ch pr oj ec t (Winakor , 1978). 
9. Preference ques tions should not b~ asked direc tly, since 
intervening factors may influence the participant ' s s elec tion. 
Specific questions on items such 8S comfort sh~uld be us ed to 
evaluate preference (Winakor, 1978). 
METIIODOLOGY 
Trea t me nt of Designs 
The UT-EOC designs included a .I ehiUre. outfil . a h>un g lng dress , 
a wate r-stor age toom divider and coffee table, and a sola r waterbed. 
Each design was t edu ced to fit a s t andard typing page. Changes were 
made only for s implifIcation and cons i stency between designs . In 
the c l othing des i gns, the faces we r e removed to prevent distrac ting 
or influencing the s urvey partIcipant . The l e isure ou t f it design, 
whi ch originally contained a male and femail' ' ot fsion, was s implIfied 
to the female version so the particIpant \lou l d no t be confused by two 
outfits and one set of Bcales. Clothing design features, ""hich had been 
emphasized by a va riety of inserted drawings in the original ~ntries , 
were r ed uced and placed in s imilar s ized circles for consistency. 
The wa ter-storage divider and coffee table des ign \la s not simplIfied. 
The simplified ve r sion of t his des i gn would not have a llowed the 
partic ipant to visualize it s use \lith furnIshIngs, an nc tuul parr o f 
t he designer's integrated approach. The solar waterbed design was 
used as originally submitted . A brief written description was placed 
beneath each design to explain composition material s which could not 
be detected from the drawings . The description alao included 
instructions for evaluation or use of the designs when needed 
(sec AppendIx for design drawings). 
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Development of the Survey In8trumen~ 
Semantic dIfferential Bcale . Rogers ond Shoemaker's (1971) 
model of the attributes of innovations was selected as the theoretical 
basis for evaLuating consumers' attitudes toward the UT-EDC designs. 
The semantic differential scale (50S) deveLoped by Osgood (976) was 
selected 88 the measurement/scaling technIque. A s~8ndardl%cd 
pretested instrument applicable to this study was not Available. 
The proces~ of preparing an inst rument b~gan with the development of 
a broad list of polar word pairs which cor responded to Rogers and 
Shoemaker's attributes of innovations. The basis for the list included 
word pairs from home economics related instruments developed by 
Delong and Larntz (1980), Winakor (1978) , Alexander, Alexander, and 
Tzeng (1978), and Sanoff (1979). 
Each word pa'lr was compar ed with th!' antonyrDS in Roget ' s TheGau-
~ (1962) to assure that opposite meanings were represented. SDS 
words were carefully selected from this list for relevance to Rogers 
and Shoemaker's model. Several wor d pair~ were compiled to correspond 
to the It dimensions associated with three of Roge rs and Shoemaker's 
perceived characteristics of innova tions which included relative 
advantage, comp~tibility. and complexity (sec Table 3) . These word 
pairs were th~n ap plied to each specific design in the Or-EDC group 
of designs. This comparison was to assure that each word was also 
relevant to the particulur object being evaluated (Ze i sel. 1981), 
Eleven word rairs were selected for each of the ur~EDC designs , 
After several revisions. the word scales representing each design were 
gIven to memebcrs of the ur research group for pretesting and evalua-
tion. Based on the re ' earch gcoup's evaluation, i t was concluded that 
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a common sca l e could be deve l oped tha t loIould be relevant to all of the 
des i gns . A common scale woul d be s i mp l er Bnd less time consuming to 
adm ini ste r and ana lyze . The r evi sed cOQmon scn le W4S re-~valuat ed by 
the UT group t o assu re t ha t i t wa s relevant to both Roge r s and Shoe-
maKe r' s pe r ceived attributes of innovati ons nnd the lndividunl dctJ igns 
be ing eVAlua t ed . Word pa irs we re Al so examined bo assure tha t they were 
simp l e . pr ecise, and neutra l so each word pa ir coul d be under s tood in 
the some way by a ll par t i c i pantn (WinaKor. 1978). Se l ec t ed word pairs 
nre lis t ed i n Tabl e 3 . 
Nine checking spaces we re provided fo r the par t i c ipant' s use 
between each pai r of pol a r words. Nine s paces all owed for t he minimum 
of 7 s paces neerled ror s tatis tica l analysis (Winakor t 1978) plus 2 
ext ra spaces . The ext ra s p - -~ ~e re includ ed for partic ipant s who 
t ended t o ovoid t ermina l catc80r ~es (Rohles , 1978) . The 9-point scale 
would provide 7 s t a tis tical spaces if t e rminal catego r ies wer e avoided. 
or 9 s tatis tical s paces if termina l ca t egnrie s loIe re used. 
The dec ision was not to use l abels or numbers for each point on 
t he scales or midpo int words to avoid the possibility that the 
designa t ions migh t not adequate l y express the des ired meaning and t hn t 
p art1 cip~nt s mi ght interpre t them dif fe rently (Winnkor. 1978) . 
Goming technique . The prima ry purpose of this s tudy was to 
evaluate consumers ' attitudes towa rd the UT-EDC des i gns, It WAS 
be l1 :!ved that a r elative l y h1gh degree. of concentration was needed 
for survey participants to use the SDS instrument deve loped to 
evaluate consumer s ' attitudes toward the UT-EOC des igns. The gaqing 
t echnique was selec ted to meet the secondary purpose of determining 
whethe r or not consumers had a preference for using interior 
Table 3 
Selected SDS Word Pai r s Based on Roge r s nnd Shoemaker's Per ceived Att ributes of Innovations 
Rogers and Shoemaker ' s 
Perceived Attributes and Dimensions 
Relative advantage 
~conomic profitability 
Low initial cost 
Savings in ttme and energy 
Immediacy of r eward 
Comfort 
Lower perceived risk 
Compatibility 
Consistent with existing needs 
Consistent wi th past experiences 
Consistent with needs of the receiver 
Complexity 
Complexity of principle 
Complexity of use 
Trialability* 
Observability* 
*Not applicable to this study 
Selected 50S Uord Paris 
Reduces home energy cos t s - Increases home ene rgy costs 
Inexpensive - Expensive 
Easy to mainta in - Difficult to maintain 
Rapid financial compensation - Slow financial compensation 
Comfortable temperature - Uncomfortable temperature 
Safe - Hazardous 
Worthwhi le - Worthless 
Conventional - Unconventional 
Functional - Nonfunctional 
Easy to understand - Difficult to understand 
Simp le to use - Difficult to use 
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architec ture, c l othi ng , o r furnishings to mee t thc lr thcl1!'11 1 needs. 
The gaming technique (Snnoff . 19 79) was se l ected fo r usc with the 50S 
inst rument because it offe r e d n qui ck. p i c t o rial method of CVll luBting 
consumer s ' prefe rences. 
The gruning ins trumen t inc lude d the three categories of intc rio r 
a r chitecture. represen ted t o floo r plan drawings : c !.otlling . r ep r esen t ed 
by variat i ons of n man's slacks-shirt ensembl e ; and furn i shings . rep r e-
sented by variations of n couch design . Each ca t ego ry contained Lhr ee 
des ign drawings. One des i gn In ench ca tegory r a t ed l ow In ene rgy- effI-
c Iency properties and was assigned I] point va lue oC one . The second 
designs i n each category were medium in energy- e f f i c i en t properties and 
we re ass i gned a point val ue of two. The third des i gns had the highes t 
r a tings for ene r gy-ef fic ient properticR and 8 point value of V .• ice . 
From the. thre.e designs pic tured i n eaeh area, partieipants were t o 
se l ect one floor plan, one clothing ensemble, and one f urnis hing design. 
The ir choices we r e to total exactly 6 point s . It was not poss ible to 
se l ec t more than one of the 3- point designs and r emain \oIithin the 6 
points. A s pecific numbe r o f points was used to encourage participants 
to se lect their [irs t cho.i. ce (rom the highest rated energy-effic i ent 
designs. It was poss ible t o avoid using a des ign from the highest 
rated area by se l ecting all medium, or 2-po int, designs. The se l ec -
t ion of a ll mediu~ designs provided an alternat ive for participants who 
did not find any of the highly ra t ed designs acceptable. 
The inte rior a r chitecture drawings used in the instrument were 
s elec ted on t he basis of s implicity and adaptab i lity within the home 
energy field. A conventional, three-bedroom floor plan wa s used for 
the I-point des i gn of the interior architecture category. The 
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2- poi nc design added a wood a t .... : \! to the same thrcc:!.-bcdroolD house. 
The 3-poJ nt design added a greenhouse and heat-collec ting and storage 
wall t o the house and wood stove. The floor plan drawings were 
s implified by the removal of doo rs and kitchen and bath fixtu res to 
a llo\ol s urvey porticlpants to quickly view basic r~oms. The basic 
floor plan used was ob tained from the Tennessee Valley Authority' s 
Design Portfolio (1979) . solar house number eight. 
The c loth i ng designs cons i s ted or three variations of a man's 
slacks - Hhlrt ensemble. TIle I-point design was a traditional ensemble . 
The 2-point des i gn was based on the male version of the leisure outfit 
used in the 50S instrument . The 3-point design was based on a 
lIonflnalis t entry to the UT-EOC p: ' ~ ect . 
The furnishings des i gns included t h ree va rintions of 11 couch. 
The I-point design W89 a traditional couch. The 2-point <!esign was 
based on 11 UT-EDC entry. The 3-point de s ign was based on s ugges tions 
from the UT resenrch group . After completin1 the gaming sec tion, 
partic ipants were asked to ratc the reasons for their selections in 
order of impoctnnce. Appearance, comfort, cost , energy efficiency, 
<Iud tradition were the given reasons, or values, to be r iltcd (see 
Appendix for gaming instrument). 
Both the SOS and gaming portions of the instrument were pretested 
by ~ group of 14 randomly ae lec ted participllnts who attended the 
World's Fai r . The pretest was given to assure that the instrument 
could be easily understood and to assess the time required to 
administer the ins trument. The average time required for these 
individuals to complete the In ~trument was six minutes. 
Demosraphie ca tegories. Mutually exclus i ve categories were 
provided for age, f.amily s i ze , sex, s tnte or coun t r y represented, 
home mme r ship s ta t us , education, and income . These categories were 
included to assurc a c ross scc t ion or survey pantc ipants and t o pro-
v i de a bas is for da t o compari sons be tween partic ipant groups . r~o 
additional categories were included with the demographic areas t o 
provide a me thod of dis tingui shing bet""een survey Group A (knowledge-
able in t he home ene r gy field) and Group 8 (less know l edgeable). 
These cntegories we re provided to determine whethe r the partI c Ipant 
hod lived In an energy- ef fi c ient home or owned significant encrgy-
e fficient devices ( see Appendix for demographic categories). 
Target Population 
The target po pula t ion fo r this s tudy was se lected to mee t the 
s tanda rds used by Roge r s and Sh l emaker (1971) in their adoptive model 
development. Their model was des Igned to be used with gr oups o f 
potential adopters , or average consumer s , rother t han expert or 
selected groups. Thus , a rnndom s ample was needed to assure a cross 
section of potent i~l customer s . Originally a mail-out r30dom sample 
was planned. Wit h the advice of a s tatistician, this me thod was 
el iminated because the low pr ed i c ted return wou ld make the me thod 
economically unfeasible. The decision was made to administer the 
su rvey to individuals attending t he 1982 World' s Fair in Knoxville. 
Tennessee. The theme of the Fair. energy. was relevant to the 
purpose of the s tudy , and t he a tt r act i.on of ; I~op l c f r om a variety of 
s t atcs offered a cross sectional population. 
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AdminilitTation of the Ins trument 
The l ega l de partment of the World' s Fllir \la s contllcted t o 
determine the procedure for obta ining permission to adm inis ter the 
instrument to vi s itors of t he Yair. No permiss ion was needed out s ide 
the en trance ga t es. Pe rmiss i on was nc,eded from the Falr' s administra-
t ion and the individual exhibit areas fo r administra tion inside the 
glltes. 
It was tlecidcd t o administer a second pr etest of the i nst rument 
outside a gate to dete rmine participants' willingness to take the 
s urvey . Of the first 11 people asked t o participate , 10 wil l ingly 
compl e t ed the s urvey . The resea r cher gave ins tructions t o individuals 
or small groups o f peop l e . Instructinp sma ll gr oups was less time 
cons uming than ins truc ting individua b . s ince g'roup metllbers could 
work in t heir sur veys at the same tlme. The t otal time r equired 
t o admlnis ter the pre t es t was 35 minutes . Based on the r esult s of 
the pretest, peop l e we rc ve ry willing to ptlrticipat~ . It wa s decided 
t o continue administe r ing the s urve y ou t s ide the gate as this procedure 
provided a r e laxed group of participants who could be met on an 
ind i vidual bBs is. 
The ins trument \" as IIdministered ou t s ide the CumberlAnd Avenue 
entrance. Onl ) people who were resting or waiting on benches were 
3pproached. An ave rage of 37 s urveys we r e completed on each of six 
mornings between 9: ) 0 and 11:30 a.m . Twenty-two of the surveys were 
disc~rded bec~use they were incompl ete. The primary reason for not 
compl e ting the survey was apparently lack of time. The survey was 
administered during Hay 1982, the opening month of the FlIir. 
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Data Analysis 
Statist i cal procedures ~ere obtained from the Statistical 
~ackage fo r the Socia l Sciences (Nie et al., 1975). Factor analysis 
(vartmnx rotstion method) was utilized to determine each design 
evaluation's underlying constructs for comparison with Rogers and 
Shoemaker's attributes. 
Mean ratings and standard deviations were ca l culated for each 
design evaluation's (a) SOS dimenSions, (b) Rogers and Shoemaker's 
attributes, and (e) total dimensions. Mean ratings were a l so used 
to eva luate consumers ' preference in the gaming instrument. 
The t-tcst was used to determine significent differences 
between Group A and Gr~'~ B. Analysis of variance CANOVA) was used 
to determine significant dif f. erences within demographic categories. 
The probability levels accepted were 0.01 (highly sign ificant) and 
0.05 (significant). 
FINDINCS AND DISCUSSION 
Null Hypothesis 1: The semantic differential scale dimensions used 
t o evaluate th~ UT-EDC designs wIll not fac tor lnto Rog~rs and 
Shoemake r' s attributes of r elative tldV8ntage, compatibility , and 
complexity. 
Factor analysis was applied to 50S ra tings fo r each of the 
designs to reduce the evaluated dimensions to a smalle r number of 
underlying constructs. The varlmax rot a tion method \o'as !,;scd 
(Nic ct al .• 1975) . Highest fal' " ~ loa dings were listed for each 
dimension except for dimensions which loaded s imila rly on more than 
one fac tor . The 5DS dimensions of the leisure outfit fa:tored lnto 
two factoTs which are listed 1n Table 4. The two fact or s explained 
100% of the variance. 
Factor 1 corresponded to Roge rs nnd Shoemaker's (1971) re lative 
advantage and compatibility attributes in all but one dimension (easy 
to maintain). "Easy to maintain" was associated s omewhat more s trongly 
with complexity than relative advantage. Factor 1 was identified 8S a 
relative advantage factor tn which par ticipants viewed compatibility as 
a part of r e lative advantage rot her than a separate attribute. 
Factor 2 corresponded to Rogers and Shoemaker's complexity 
attribute and was identified as a complexity factor in the evaluation 
of the leisure outfit. 
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Table 4 
Factor An a lysis of Leisure Outf i t Evaluations 
R&S ' s Attributes SDS Dimensions 
Re lative advantage 
Compa.t i bllity 
Compl exity 
Reduces home ener gy cos t s 
Inexpensive 
Easy t o maintain 
RApid financ i al compensation 
Comfortab l e tempernture 
Safe 
WorthlJhile 
Conventional 
Functional 
Easy t o understand 
Simpl e to use 
Facto r 1 
Loadings 
0 .45223 
0.41207 
0.38700 
0.40318 
0.63455 
0.51660 
0.76636 
0.52673 
0.52673 
Factor 2 
Loadings 
0.42893 
0.57180 
0.84359 
The SOS dimens ions for the lounging dress dlvld t'd Lnto three 
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fac t or s IJhich arc listed in Table S. The three fa ct or s explained 61% 
of the variance . Fact or 1 .... as similar to Roge r s llnd Shoetnakcr' s 
compatibility attribute and .... 09 identified as a compatibility fac t or. 
Factor 1 a l so incl uded two dimensions from the r ela t ive advantage 
att ribute (comfortable temperature and safe) nnd one dimens i on which 
associated with both Factor 1 and Factor 2 (easy t o under s t and ) . 
With d \e exception of the "inexpens ive" dimens i on , Factor 2 corresponded 
to Rogers and Shoemakp. r' s compl exit y attribute and was identified as a 
s implicity-complexity factor. Again, as ~ith the l e isure outfit, 
"easy t o lIIointain" was apparently regarded as a dimension of the 
compl exity attribute ra ther than relative advantage . Factor 3 was 
identified 8S an economic fact or . Since a pr!mary advantage cf 
energy-effici ent products i s to r educe ho~ ene rgy expenditures, 
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pnrticipnnts nmy hnvc interpreted economics ns Itn indicator of relative 
advantage for energy-effic i ent products . 
T.:Ible 5 
Factor An alysis of Lounging Dress Evaluations 
Fact or I Fact or 2 Factor 3 
R&S' s Attributes SDS Dimens ions Loadings LoadIngs LoadIngs 
Relative advantage 
Reduces home energy cos t s 0.52825 
Inexpens i ve 0 . 32183 
Ensy to maintain 0.81271 
Rapid finun cial compensa t i on 0 ,59354 
Comfor tllble temperature 0. 48424 
Safe 0 . ~3902 
Compat ibi lity 
Worthwhile 0.80462 
Convention31 0.38568 
Functional 0 , 58425 
Comp l ex ity 
Ea.sy to unders tond 0.54080 0.50553 
Simple to usc 0.63920 
The SDS dimens ions of the water-s tor llge heat collector factored 
into t hr ee fa ctors which arc listed in Table 6, The three fa ctors 
explained 100% of the variance. Factor 1 \"3S i dentics l t o Roge r s and 
Shoem3ker' s comp l ~x it y attribute. Factor 2 included dimensions from 
two att ributes (relative advantage and compatibility) and wa s identi-
fted as a compatibility factor, Factor 3 was interpreted 3S an eco-
nomi c foctor. "Easy to main tain" apparent l y wa s vieved as an economic 
consideration which may be an indication that participants believed 
1D.1.1ntaining the water-storage heat colle.~tor was either monetarily or 
time consuming. The dimension "conventional" l oaded similarly in 
Fac Lors 2 and 3, but was not strong in either factor. Thus, the 
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"convention::&l" dimension may represent a separate attribute of the 
consumers' perceptions of the water-s torage heat collector. Perh&ps 
this dLmension i s perceived as unconventional. 
Table 6 
Factor Analysis of Water-Stor age Heat Collector Evaluations 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
R&S ' s Attributes SDS Dimensions Loadings Loadings Loadings 
Relative advantage 
Reduces home ener gy costs 0. 52464 
Inexpensive 0 . 65514 
E~sy to maintain 0.47235 
Rapid financial compensation 0 . 42115 
Comfortable tempera ture 0 .47025 
Safe 0.31457 
Compatibility 
Worthwhile 0 . 59287 
Convent i ona1 0.07431 0.17618 
Jo'unc tlonal 0.71159 
Complexity 
Easy to unders tand 0 . 90369 
Simple to usc 0.74366 
The SOS dimensions of the sc~ar wnterbed f ac tored into four fa c-
tors which are listed in Table 7. The four fac tors explained 68.2% of 
the variance . Facto r 1 corresponded to Rogers and Shoemaker ' s compati-
bility att ribute and was identified as a compatibility factor. Factor 1 
i ncluded two dimens ions from the relative advantage att ribute (safe and 
comfortable temperature). Factor 2 was identified as a complexity 
factor and related to Rogers and Shoemaker' s complexity, but includ ed 
"reduces home energy costs." Factors 3 and 4 included economic consid-
eration~. Factor 3 (inexpensive and easy to maintain) was identified 
as an expense fac t or. Factor 4 (rapid financial co~pensatlon) wa s 
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identified 38 a ~ost-cf rcctlve facto r. Since these four fac tors 
explained on ly 68.2% of the variance , II larger number of const ruc t s may 
be needed t o inte rpret consume r s ' pe r ceptions of the solar watcrbcd. 
Table 7 
Factor Analysis of Solar Watcrbcd Evaluat i ons 
R&S's 
Attributes 
SOS 
Dimensions 
Relative advantage 
Reduces home ene r gy cos t s 
Inexpens i ve 
Easy t o maintain 
Rapid financia l compensation 
Comfortable tempe rature 
Safe 
Compatibility 
Worthwhile 
Conventiona l 
Functional 
Complexity 
Easy t o unde rstand 
Simple to usc 
Factor 1 
Load i ng~ 
0 .61243 
0 . 53356 
0, 69081 
0 , 18735 
0.66486 
Pactor 2 Factor 3 
Load ings Lon1ings 
0 .37187 
0.79447 
0 .76661 
0.71996 
0.64973 
Factc.r 4 
Loadings 
0.79384 
The unde rlying cons truct s for the UI-EDC des i gns appeared to corre -
s r ond to Rogers and Shoemnker's complex ity and compatibility attributes. 
The relat ive advantage att ribute ~as st rongly economi c in all of the 
design evaluations except the l eisure outfit . The var i ance in lhc rcla-
tive advantage a ttribule may be due t o the product type. Wilkening and 
Johnson (19&1) state that the nature of the innovation may determine the 
type (economic or soci a l) of relative advantage . Rogers and Shoemaker 
(l971) a l so note tha t their attributes are some~hat cmpi.ricnlly inter-
related although con ~eptually distinct. Null hypothesis 1 ~as only 
partially r ejected s ince the dimensions used to eva lua te the UT- EDC 
des i gns did not factor preci sely into Roge rs and Shoemaker ' s 
pe r ceived at t r ibutes of innovations. 
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Null Hypothes is 2 : Consumers will not exhibit pos itive attitudes 
toward the UT- EOC des igns liS indicated by a melln rating on the positive 
end of t he 50S dimens ion rat i ngs (less than 5). 
Mean r a tings and standa rd deviations we r e calculated for cach of 
the SDS di mensions fo r each of t he designs . Result s f rom the individ-
ual mean ra t ings indicated cons umer s ' pe r ceptions of s pecific 
dimens i ons of each deS i gn , and the standard deviations ~e re indi cative 
of variability within t he sample . The mean r a t i ngs and standard devi-
atiuns are l 1sted in Table 8. 
All of the mean ra tings were in the acceptabili t y range of l ess 
than 5 except the "inexpensive" dimension ot the water-s tor age heat 
collect or (5.90) . Dimensions r egistering highly positive mean ratings 
(below 2) we re "reduces home en'i!; r gy costs" for t he water-storage hell t 
collector and "s imple to usc" fo r the l e i sure ot:tfit . Thus, the 
water-storagc hea t collec t or was apparently pe r ce i ved as be ing an 
expensive innovation, but one t hat would reduce home energy costs . 
Dimens ions reg i s tering meon ratings app r oll ch i ng dle un"cceptable r ange 
{above 4} included "inexpensive," r apid financi a l compensation" and 
"unconventional" for each of t he designs . 
Tota l mean ratings were also calculated fo r each des i gn. The 
purpose of calc~l~ting total means was to es t ablish an acceptability 
r ating for each design, Acceptability level s as indicated by total 
mean ~atings wer e 2,82 fo r the leisure outfit, 3.14 for the lounging 
dress, 3.31 f or the water-s torage heat collector , and 3 ,08 for the 
Holn r wate rbed. Each of the deS i gns wns wi thin the accep t abili t y 
Table 8 
Mean Ratings ond StDndard Deviations for Each Design's SDS Dimensions 
Leisure Outfit Lounsins Dress W- S Hcat Collector Solar Waterbed 
Hean Standard Mean Standard Mean Standard He .. Standard 
SDS Dimensions R.a.ting Deviation Rating Deviation Rating Deviation Rating Deviation 
Reduces home energy eosts 2.17 1.42 2.28 1.47 1.81 1.16 2 ~ 45 1. 61 
Inexpensive 4 . 36 2.44 4.07 2. 3G 5.90 2.54 4.79 2.64 
Easy to maintair. 2.35 1.76 2.82 2.05 3.73 2.41 3.33 2 . 28 
Rapid (inancial compensation 4.22 2.22 4 .05 2 .05 4.53 2.30 4 . 49 2.26 
Comfortable temperature 2.91 2.03 3.04 1.94 2. 88 1.67 2.83 1.71 
Safe 2.12 1. 57 2 . 73 2.01 2.30 1.58 2.11 1.47 
Worthwhile 2.61 1.77 2.95 1.85 2.55 1.63 2.62 1.77 
Conventional 4.04 2.44 4.86 2 . 45 4 . 94 2.66 4.38 2.43 
Functional 2.15 1. 44 2.86 1.95 2.28 1.56 2.45 1.60 
Easy to understand 2.21 1.77 2.32 1.80 2.75 2 .00 2 . 15 1.73 
Simple to use 1.92 1.47 2.52 1. 97 2.67 2.04 2.28 1.83 
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range (Jess than 5) s t ated La the null hypothesis. 
In this study word pairs were selected to represent II dimensions 
of three attributes of Rogcrs and Shoemaker ' s perceived att ributes of 
i nnovations mode l : r e lative advantage, compa tibility, and complexity. 
Since t hree attributes were inVOlved, t otal menns may not be as r elevant 
in indicat ing acceptability of designs as t he means of indlvldal dimen-
s lons or ocans of the attributes. Mean r atings and s tandard deviations 
for the at tributes of each des i gn a r e listed in Table 9. 
Complexity r eceived the mos t posit i ve mean r atings for each of the 
des igns. Compatibility rated sccond in al l des i gns excep t the lounging 
dress. Rela tive advan t age was third in al l designs except the l ounging 
dress. Consumers consider ed all four designs acceptab l e on L. , basis of 
mean ratings for each at tribute. Null hypothesis 2 was reject ed; t hUS, 
consumer s did exhib it positive attitudes toward the UT-EDC des igns 
indicating their acceptability of these pr oduct innovat i ons. 
Nul l Hypothesis 3: There will be no significant dif ference in 
overall acceptabil i ty l evels of the UT-EDC designs be t ween survey 
Croup A and Group S. 
Comparisons of acceptability levels as indicated by mean ratings 
we r e made be tween survey Group A and Group B. Croup A was defined 8S 
knowledgeable in the home energy f ield and included respondents who 
had experience in living in an energy-eff i cient home or in using 
s ignificant energy-efficient devices . Cr Qup B was l ess knowledgeable 
and included the re~inder of the sample . Comparisions of mean ratings 
and standard deviations for Cr oup A and 8 are listed in Table 10. 
The t-tcst was computed and no significan: differences were found 
Table 9 
MeGn Ratings and Standard Deviations for Each Design' s Attributes (R&S) 
Leisure Outfit Lounaina Dress W-S Heat Collector Sola::- Wa terbed 
Mean Standard Hean St andard Mean Standard Mean Standard 
Attributes (R&S) Rating Deviation Rating Deviation Rat ing Deviat ion Rating Deviation 
Relative advantage :i .02 1.20 3.16 1. 2lt 3.53 1.13 3.33 1. 28 
Compatibility 2. 93 1. 52 3.56 1.65 3.26 1. 35 3.15 1. .'.8 
Complexity 2.06 1.40 2. lt2 1.73 2. 71 1.90 2.21 1.63 
Hate. Based on SDS dimensions s ubswue-t in t hr ee of Rogers and Shoeaaker's attributes . 
Table 10 
Design Acceptability Levels for Group A and Group B 85 Indicated by Mean Ratings and Standard Deviations 
Group: A Grou2 • Hean Standard Mean Standard Design Rating Deviation Rating Deviation 
Leisure outfit 2.84 1.01 2.81 1.14 
Lounging dress 3.11 1.06 3.11 1.32 
Water- storage heat collector 3.40 0.92 3.27 1.12 
Sr1ar waterbed 2.95 1.19 3.13 1.16 
Note. Group A contained 59 participants; Group 8 contAL r. 1 140 participants. 
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in the responses of Gr oup A and Group H. Null hypot hesis 3 \la s 
accepted; thus, kno\ll edge in the home ene rgy f i e ld , ll ii defincd 1n thi s 
s tud y. did not significant l y llffec t acceptability l eychl o f t he U1'-EDC 
designs. 
Demographic Ca tegorics. Since no s ignificanl differences we re 
found in the acceptability l evels of su rvey Gr':lup ,\ nnd Gr oUI) B, cum-
parisons were then made to de termine the effects of demographi c 
cntegories on accep tability levels. AnalYSis of variance (ANOVA) 
computations indicated no significant differences in any of the UT-EDC 
designs based on family size, education, or income. SignUl clillt differ-
ences were found based on age , sex, and home ownersh ip categorl ('s ( scc 
Table 11). Mean ratings for t he l e i sure outflt were ~re favo rable 
among participants who were in the above 30 ugc groups , fl~m:\l cli , an d 
thORC who owncd their homes. Mean ratings for the l ounglng drcS Ii were 
mOdt favorabl e among the 30-59 age group pllrtl clpnnt s t mnl cs, lind those 
who rented their homes . 
Significant differences \lere also found i n mean rllltngli wilhin lllte 
ca tegories for the water-storage heat co ll~ c tor (50-59 most f~vorllble) 
and home ownership categories of the solar waterbcd ( t hose who owned 
their homes were most favorable). The 50-59 age gr oup portlclplllltH 
(those approaching retirement age) may have perceived the wlltcr-~ l o rBge 
heat co llector as an e ffective innovation for reducing hOrDO ene rgy COl4ls 
wi thout the expensc of major home renovation, Participllnts who rent ed 
the ir homes may have perceived the solar w~terbcd to be JncompotJb l e 
with their l1testy1e as i t would be difficult to move Bnd \lould roquire 
placement near a properly sized and positioned w~ .,dow for so lar g. ln . 
Age, sex, ~nd home ownership classifications did significantly affect 
't'able 11 
Hean Ratings and Significant F-ratios for Design Evaluations Based on Age. Sex. and Home Ownership 
Lei&ure Outfit Lounsing Dress W-S Heat Collector Solar Watcrbed 
Demographic Hean F- Hean F- Mean F- Mean F-
Categories Rating ratios Rating ratios Rating ratios Rating ratios 
Age (years) 3.96·· 4.621111' 3.28** 
under 20 3 .19 3.44 3.62 
20- 29 3.31 3.72 3.42 
30-39 2.82 3.01 3.32 
40- 49 2.67 2.87 3.18 
50-59 2.41 2.58 2.85 
over 59 2.43 3.47 3.84 
Sex 6 .57** 4.00· 
Male 3.05 1.09 
Female 2.65 1.18 
Home Ownership 6.12*'" 4.00 · 6.25·· 
Own 2.72 i.16 2.96 
Rent 3.31 1.09 3.59 
* indicates £ ~ .05 
.. indicates .E. ~ .01 
acceptability levels of some of the UT-EDC ~cslgns. 
Null Hypothesis 4: There will be no diffe r ence in pr eference for 
interior ar chitecture, in terio r furnishings, and clothing designs in 
meet i ng consume rs ' thermal comfort needs . 
Survey participants had a preference for using interior orchitec-
ture (housing) In meeting their thermal needs as indicated by mean 
ra tings nnd total responses. Mean rating values corresponded to point 
values [or each preference i n the gaming instrument. In each category 
J-point sc l ections wcr c most prefer ab le; onc-ru i nf ~c l (>c tion s ... ·c r ..: t enst 
prefe r able . The mean r ating value for housing .... as 2 . 1j clo t hing , 1.1 ; 
and furnis hings. 1.6. Total part i cipant responses for each design or e 
lis t ed by pr eference category in Table 12. r,',; ) -point hou8 in ~ design 
was selected most often by participants . The 2-pof.nt clothing design 
wos most preferable, while the I and 2-point furni shing designs were a1 -
most equal in number of responses . Null hypothes i s 4 wa s rpJccted s ince 
both mean ratings and total responses indicated participant s hod a pre-
ference for using interior architec tu re in meeting their thennal needs . 
Table 12 
Respondents ' Preferences fo r Using HOUsing , Clothing, and 
Preference 
First 
Second 
Third 
Furnishings in Meeting Thermal Needs 
Numbe r of Respondents Choosin8 
Housing Clothing J"urnlshings 
147 
49 
3 
4 
131 
64 
10 
95 
94 
Note. Total partic i pants - 1~9 
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Participants were asked to r ate the reasons (or personal values) 
for thei r preferences In using housing, c l othing, or furni shings in 
meeting their thennal needs . The value cholces given in the su rvey 
instrument were I'Ippellr:mcc . comfort . cos t, ene rgy . lind trad it ion . 
PATt1ripAntA TAterl t heir choices us ing a sca l e of 1-5 with 1 being the 
most preferred value. 
Hean ratings for participants ' reasons were comfort, 1.8 : 
appearance, 2 .3; energy, 2 . 8; cost, 3. 3; nnd tradition, 4 .6. Thus , 
comfort was the most f.mportant value . Total partic ipant responses for 
reasons are lis led in Table 13. Comfort was mo9 t often se lec t ed as the 
first or second value, Appearance and energy were rated mos t often as 
f i r st through fourth in importance. Cost was most frequently third and 
fourth in importance. Tradition wa s strongly indicated as the l ea s t 
important value given in this s urvey. 
Table 1) 
Respondent s ' Reasons for Rating 
Housing , Clothing, and }-'umishlng Preferences 
Number of ReH20ndents Choos!ns 
Preference comfort appearance energy cost tradition 
First 90 52 40 15 3 
Second 73 43 35 38 10 
Thin\ 29 52 59 50 9 
Fourth 7 46 50 68 27 
Fifth 0 6 15 28 150 
Note. Tota l participants • 199 
S~~Y, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECQHMENDATIONS 
The primary purpose of this s tudy was t o evaluate consumer s ' 
a ttitudes towa rd some of the energy-eIficient designs generated by 
the University of Tennessee-Energy Des i gn Competition . The secondary 
purposes wer e (n) to com pa r e t he acceptability l evels of t he designs 
between par t icipant s who were knowledgeable in the home ene rgy field 
and those who we re less knowledgeable and (b) to determine if consumers 
had a preference for using i nterior architectu re, clothing, or 
furnishings in meeting the ir ther lllal needs . 
A literature survey was conducted to provide a basis for the 
s elec tion of a reseDrch mode l a pplicable t o this s tudy . Major 
consumer mode l s evaluated inc l uded l:onsumc r behavior 1U0lie l s (Nico~(., . 
19~ 6. Howard and Sheth. 1969, and Engel . Kollat . and Blackwell, 1968), 
risk models <reter and Tarpen . 1975. 8onoma and Johnson, 1979. and 
Stampfl, 1978). and sales mode l s (Midgley . 1977. Ostlund, 1974 , Rogers 
and Shoemaker, 1971. and Ehrenbert, 1972) . A form of sales model, 
the adoption mode l. W8S selec t ed as mos t r el evant to this study. The 
model selected as the basis for the s tudy was Rogers and Shoemaker I s 
(1971) pe r ceived at t ributes of innovations adoption model. This model 
provided 8 f r amework fo r evaluating both the innovations' attributes 
and consumers' attitudes and was structurally subdivided for use in 
the persuasion, or a tti tude , 8rea of the adoption process. 
The semantic different ial scale developed by Osgood (1976) 
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was chosen as the measurement/scaling technique fo r evaluating the 
UT-EDC designs . The gaming t echnique (Sanoff, 1979) was selec t ed for 
eva luation of cons umers' preference for using interior a rchitectur e , 
clothing, or furnishings in meeting their thenMl needs. 
Statis t ica l procedures used to evaluate cons umers' responses 
included fac to r .,n .:!.l Yfi l s (vnrl r.tax r ot ntl ol\ method) . menn ra tings ,md 
standard deviat ions, t - tes t s , and anal ysis of va r iance (ANOVA) (Nle 
e t al . , 1975). Probability levels accepted were 0.01 (highly s i gnif-
i cant ) and 0.05 (s i gnificant). 
Null hypo thes i s 1 s t a t ed that the semantic differential scale 
dimensions of the UT-EDC designs will not fac t or lnto Roge r s and Shoe-
maker ' s att ributes of r e lative advantage , compatibility, 3nd complexity: 
The unde r lying cons truct s of the UT- Ene des i gn evaluations we r e iden ': i.-
Cied us ing fac tor analysis. and they corresponded to Rogers and 
Shocmukcr' s attributes of compat i bility and complexi t y . The r e lat ive 
advantage attribute was strongly economic for all of the des igns excep t 
the l eisur e outfit . Null hypo theS i s I was par tia lly rej ected s ince the 
dimensions used to evaluate the designs did not factor precisely into 
Roge r s and Shoemaker' s perceived attributes . 
Null hypothesis 2 stil ted that consumers will not exhibit positive 
a ttitudes toward the UT-EDC des i gns as indicated by a mean rating on 
the positive s ide o f t he SDS s cale (less than 5) . Hean ratings for 
each des ign' s attributes (relative advantage. compa tibilIty, and 
complexity) were on the positive end of the SOS dtmens ion ratings . 
Null hypothes is 2 wos rejected . 
Null hypothesi s 3 stated that there will be no s ignificant 
difference in ove r all acceptability leve ls of the UT-Erc designs 
between surJCy Croup A and Group 8, Compnriaons were made o f accept-
ability levels as indicated by mean ratings between s urvey Gr oup A 
(knowledgeable in the home energy field) and Group 8 (less knowledge-
able). No significant differences were found on the bas i s of t-tests 
of acceptability 1e ... c10 of Croup A and Croup B. Null hypothesis J 
was accepted. 
Null hypothesis 4 s tated that there will be no difference in 
preference for interior architectur e , interior furnishings, and 
clothing in meeti ng consumers ' thermal comfort needs. Cons umers had 
a preference for using interior arch itecture (hous ing) In meeting 
their thermal needs 08 indicated by mean ratings. Null hypothes is 4 
was rejected. 
It is recommended that further r esea r ch be conducted to ... .:~.L1fy 
the remaining constructs in the design evaluations that did not rep,ult 
1n fac tors which explained 100% of the variance (lounging dress and 
solar waterbed). It is also recommended that further eva]ull tion be 
made of the economic advantages o f each design particularly the 
water-storage heat collector . The development of design prototypes 
would allow for controlled laboratory evaluations to determine. each 
innovation's cost-effectiveness . 
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APPENDIX 
(survey instrument) 
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